SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Ohio, USA) to remove CO 2 and water vapour from the air stream. Scrubbed air was then fed through a 148 flow control valve (Model 840, Side-Trak, Sierra Instruments, Monterey, CA, USA) and regulated at a 149 constant flow rate of 200 ml.min -1 by a mass flow control unit (Sable Systems, MFC-2, Las Vegas, 150 NV, USA). Thereafter air flowed through the zero channel of the CO 2 /H 2 O analyzer and through the 151 cuvette containing the cockroach, which was placed into a programmable water bath (Huber CC-410-152 WL, Peter Huber Kältemaschinenbau GmbH, Offenburg, Germany) to regulate the temperature of the 153 cockroach. Air leaving the cuvette then entered the gas analyzer through another channel, which thus 154 recorded the difference in CO 2 and H 2 O concentration of the air before and after it flowed through the 155 respirometry cuvette, at 1 s intervals. The output of the analyzer (V . CO 2 and V .
H 2 O) was recorded via 156
Li-7000 software on a standard desktop computer. Only periods where no activity was visible, based 157 on recordings of movement from the electronic activity detector, were used in analyses. The time 158 constant of the cuvette was determined to be 12 s (40/200*60), meaning that it takes 60 s (12*5) for 159 99% of the CO 2 that is released by the animal to be removed from the cuvette and detected by the 160 analyzer (Gray and Bradley, 2006). The shortest C-phase duration that we recorded was 564 s, 161 therefore we were confident that the different phases of the DGE cycles could be accurately detected. 162
163

Gas exchange pattern 164
Trials were conducted at normoxic conditions, 0% RH and 15°C. Each individual (n=13) was run in 165 three separate trials (allowing a rest period of 2-5 days between trials) to allow analyses of 166 repeatability. Time of day was randomized among individuals' trials to avoid potential diurnal effects 167 on gas exchange. Gas exchange patterns were identified based on V . CO 2 . Cyclic gas exchange was 168 identified according to methods described in Marais et al. (2005) , namely that if a line is drawn 169 through the middle of the data trace, <30% of the data points should be above the line. If >30% of the 170 data points are above the line, then the pattern would be identified as CGE. Discontinuous gas 171 exchange was identified on the basis of a true C-phase being present. The F-phase of the DGE cycle 172 could not be identified for all individuals when looking at the V . CO 2 trace. For this reason, and 173 because the F-phase may begin before CO 2 release is detected, C-and F-phases were combined to 174 form the closed/flutter (CF) phase and analyzed as such (e.g. Wobschall and Hetz, 2004; Groenewald 175 et al., 2012). 176 randomized among individuals' trials to avoid potential diurnal effects on gas exchange. 184 individuals (n=10) were subjected to increasing temperatures using a programmable water bath. The 188 same respirometry setup was used as in the hyperoxic switch experiment. Trials were conducted at 189 normoxic conditions, 0% RH and individuals were exposed to temperatures in the following order: 15, 190 20, and 25°C for three hours at each temperature, and 30°C for two hours. 
Data extraction 196
Data were extracted using ExpeData data acquisition and analysis software (v. 1.1.25 Sable Systems, 197
Las Vegas, NV, USA) and statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA v. 10 (Statsoft, 198
Tulsa, OK, USA). Data were inspected for outliers, defined as individuals having a mass specific 199
CO 2 that is more than two standard deviations higher or lower than the mean for all animals. No 200 overall outliers were found, although for some tests where subsets of data were used, significant 201 outliers were excluded, and these are stated below. Individuals were assessed for different gas 202 Respiratory water loss is calculated by subtracting CWL (hyperoxic C-phase) from TWL (anoxic 215 burst). For data extraction from the hyperoxic C-phase (hypC-phase), a period of two minutes was 216
given after the gas switch occurred to ensure that the treatment gas had reached the individual. The 217 hypC-phase was defined as a period of at least 30 s during which mean V . CO 2 was less than the mean 218
The anoxic burst was taken as the period (>120 s), after the gas switch to anoxia, during which 220 regression method), RWL, and percentage RWL (relative to TWL) using restricted maximum 233 likelihood (REML) ANOVA. Individual was considered a random effect, while body mass and gas 234 exchange pattern were taken to be fixed effects. The three gas exchange patterns were coded 235 separately except in analyses where the total number of data points was too small to create three 236 separate categories (e.g. temperature experiments), and in analyses on subsets of the dataset that did 237 not include any instances of cyclic gas exchange. 238
239
To detect bias, the three water loss partitioning methods were compared with each other using 240
Friedman's ANOVA with CWL, RWL and %RWL as dependent variables, water loss partitioning 241 method as the repeated effect, and individual as the categorical predictor. Values were compared only 242 for those runs that exhibited DGE and a hypC-phase (n=6 trials for 4 individuals). However, the 243 hyperoxic switch method was designed specifically for insects performing CGE (Lighton et al., 2004) , 244 so CWL, RWL and %RWL estimates calculated by the hyperoxic switch method were compared 245 among gas exchange patterns using REML ANOVA with individual as a random effect, and body 246 mass and gas exchange pattern as fixed effects (n=16 trials for 8 individuals with DGE cycle frequency and O-phase CO 2 emission volume to determine whether the observed 268 increase in MR with temperature was due to increased burst frequency, or increased emission volume 269 (as in e.g. Klok and Chown, 2005) . 270
271
Interspecific comparison 272
Mean V
. CO 2 at 25°C, taken from the temperature experiments (n=9, because one individual was a 273 significant outlier), was converted from ml CO 2 .h -1 to μ W by first converting to units of ml O 2 .h -1 and 274 then using the oxyjoule conversion factor of (16+5.164*RQ) joules.ml -1 (Lighton et al., 1987) ; where 275 RQ is the respiratory quotient and is assumed to be 0.84 (Lighton, 2008 None of the measured metabolic or water loss variables differed significantly across gas 298 exchange pattern types when measured over 22 hours at 15°C (Table 2) . Cuticular water loss,
299
RWL and %RWL estimates differed significantly among water loss partitioning methods 300 when compared only among individuals that performed DGE and had a hypC-phase (Table   301 2). Cuticular water loss, as estimated by the hyperoxic switch method, was significantly lower higher at 25°C than at the other temperatures used in the trials (Table S1 ; Fig. 2b ).
320
Discontinuous gas exchange CF-phase CO 2 emission volume significantly decreased with 321 increasing temperature (Fig. 2b) CO 2 at 25°C) fell within the 95% prediction interval (Fig. 4) . temperature coefficient (Q 10 ) for MR of this species is 2.1, which is also close to the assumed 423 consensus value of 2.0 (Lighton, 2008) , and influenced all pattern types similarly (Table S1) .
424
For DGE, we found that this increase was due to an increase in cycle frequency and not an 425 increase in burst volume, as was found in weevils (Klok and Chown, 2005) 
467
This observation is further supported by the fact that depression of V . CO 2 (evidenced by our 468 temperature or gas switching experiments) (Fig. 4) b n=6 trials on 4 cockroaches; p-values are from Friedman's ANOVA; only experimental trials which exhibited both DGE and a hyperoxic C-phase were utilized for this analysis.
c n=16 trials on 8 cockroaches; p-values are from REML ANOVA; all experimental trials which exhibited a true hyperoxic C-phase were utilized for this analysis, regardless of gas exchange pattern, but there were no instances of cyclic gas exchange which fit these criteria. 
